
A Chronological History of the 45th Division zn-Combat 

Sicily, Italy, France, Germany; 
A Long Hard Road to Victory 

Sicily 
July 10, 1943-45th lands in Sicily 

at 0425 under supporting naval fire, 
moves inland quickly to take Vittoria, 
Santa Croce Camerina, Dunna Fugata. 

July 11-Comiso airport taken. 
180th Inf. runs head on into Herman 
Goering Division. 

July 18-Caltanissetia falls to 45th. 
Division continues dash through moun
tains to north. 

July 22-180th patrols reach outs
kirts of Palermo, contact Third Divi
sion, head east. 

July 29- "Battle of Bloody Ridge" 
begins; the division's toughest Sicilian 
fight and the first real test for the 
157th Inf. 

July 31--45th is relieved at San Ste
fano. Goes into rest near Trabia after 
22 days of sustained combat. 

Aug. 15-157th embarks for end run 
around Kraut positions- Wary enemy 
pulls back and 157th lands behind 
Third Division lines. 

Italy 
Sept. 9, 1943-Special task force of 

50 men from 3rd Bn., 157th Inf., help 
clear Isle of Ventotene in Gulf of 
Naples. 

Sept. l0 - 179th and 157th land at 
Salerno, meet planned and determined 
German resistance. First and 3rd Bns., 
179th Inf., suffer from machine gnn 
ambush in Persano a.rea. Div. Arty. 
reports 1896 rounds fired. 

Sept. 13-Thupderbird artillery fires 
3,650 rounds, KO's many at attacking 
German ta.nks. 

Sept. 14-180th arrives in transport 
area. 45th howitzers pour out 6,687 
shells. 

Sept . IS-Division artillery keeps 
savage Jerries at bay with 5,358 rounds. 
Reports of low German morale reach 
headquarters as howitzers continue 
barrage. 

Sept. 17-Krauts finally begin with
drawal · from Salerno Beachhead. 

Sept. 18--45th infant~y infiltrates to 
new outpos t line just south of High
way 19. 

Sept. 19-45th enters Persano, Eboli, 
Campagna without opposition. 

Sept. 24--Despite excellent defensive 
terrain and an abundance of enemy 
automatic weapon coupled with deadly 
mortar and artillery fire, 45th cracks 
bitter German defense of Oliveto and 
Quaglietta area. 

Sept. 27-45th Recon. reaches Calore 
River. Enemy continues extensive use of 
mines and demolitions. 

Oct. 3-Heavy rains hamper move
ment and 120th Engrs. kept busy clear
ing streets of Benevento and construct 
ing bridge over Ca.lore River. Division 
units strafed for first time by German 
planes with American markings. 

Oct. 21-Division comes off line 
after 40 continuous days of combat, the 
longest period to date that an American 
division has been kept in the line 
without relief. 

Nov. 2-Second Bn., 180th Inf., 
· patrols cross Volturno River, remains 
in position. 

Nov. 3-Co. G, 179th Inf., crosses 
Volturno meets strong o~position, is 
forced to fall back. Co. F, 180th Inf., 
crosses, hold positions near Sesto Cam
pagno. 

Nov. 4--179th Inf. takes Venafro, 
continues to high ground beyond the 
town to northwest. 

Nov. 6-Pozzilli entered by 179th Inf. 
Nov. 12-157th takes Hill 640 

against strong small arms and mortar 
fire. 

Nov. 13-180th Inf. and 4th Ranger 
13n. breaks up strong German attack . 

Nov. 30---45th looks back on one of 
its toughest months to date. From 
Nov. 8 to end of month there were only 
three days in which it did not rain. 
Four bidges over Volturno were washed 

cut, motor pools and bivouac areas 
become marshes with mud holes varying 
in depth from four to 14 incl:tes. Hitler's 
Winter Line slows forward movement 
and month was - devoted to active 
patroling and artillery duels which 
PW's claimed had brought 50 per cent 
casualties to their units. 

Dec. IS-After weeks of incl:ting 
ahead, 179th Inf. fights way into 
La.gone. 

CHRISTMAS-Units make small ad
vances limited by terr ain, mines and 
demolitions. Division howitzers pour 
out 2,055 shells on enemy positions. 

Dec. 31-Division looks back over 
its combat record for 1943: 106 days 
spent in line of a total of 113 days in 
active theater. 

Jan. 9, 1944--Division relieved after 
70 continuous days of combat since 
Nov. 1, 1943. Total to date is 110 days 
on line -out of 121. 

Anzio 
Jan. 22, 1944-179th Inf. lands on 

Anzio Beacl:thead. 
Jan. 29-Entire division is c;ommitted 

at Anzio. 
Feb. 16-19- Germans launch furious 

four-day assault to split beacl:thead 
forces along Anzio-Albano road with 
"Factory Area" as focal point. Elements 
of seven German divisions thrown 
against 45th witn Luftwaffe support at 
its peak. Enemy artillery support is 
heaviest of Italian campaign, but Krauts 
manage to gain only three kilometers 
and the attack which was to liquidate 
the beachhead by Feb. 18 developes into 
military blunder. Casualties heavy on 
both sides, but tenacity of 45th Divi
sion saves Anzio Beachhead. 

March 1-31- Chief activity for 
month is patroling and artillery duels. 
Enemy concentrates on rear areas and 
supply dumps while Kraut bombers lllh 

load their cargo on harbor installations, 
usually at nigbt. 

April 7-Night bombers start tuTDing 
their attention to beachhead air strip , 
troop concentrations and supply dumps 
using AP and frag bombs. 

April 16-Division i relieved and 
moved to "The Pines" for rest and 
training. Artillery, TD's and chemical 
mortar attachments remain on line. For 
division as a whole, 79 consecutive 
combat days on Anzio are behind. 

May I-Relief of Third Division is 
completed as 45th goe back on line. 

May 6-Co . B, 179th Inf., attacked 
by Kraut company with · tank, mortar 
and artillery support. Platoons from 
Co's. B and C regain lost ground. 

May 17-22-Corps artillery shoots 
works on known enemy installations to 
soften them for coming attack. 

May 23-Division units jump off at 
6:30 a. m. against stiff defense. Pro
gres is rapid and by nightfall all out
fits have achieved objectives after 3rd 
Bu., 157thinf., breaks up enemy counter
attack. 

May 26-After repelling German 
thrusts, 180th and 157th attack against 
stiff machine gun, artillery and tank 
fire. Anzio forces join with main Fifth 
Army forces between Anzio and Terra
cina. 

June 4-Division races to south 
bank of Tiber River, outflanks lfome. 
Patrols cross famous river over a blown 
bridge. 

June 5-45th reaches last Italian 
objective. 

July 1-31-Thunderbads undergo in
ten ive amphibious trallling in Salerno 
area. 

France 
Aug. 15, 1944-45th Division in

vades shores of Southern France at 
St. Maxi.me under ideal conditions. 
Units sweep aside slight resistance, race 
inland. 

Aug. 23-Grenoble falls to units of 
36th Division, then tuTDed over to 45th. 

Sept. 1- 179th Inf. battles for Mexi
mieux and defends the city against fana
tical attacks, KO'ing eight German 
tanks and inflicting heavy casualties. 

Sept. 4--Bourg is clearea;r snipers 
and the 45th loses contact with the 
enemy. Paddlefeet received one .of their 
biggest welcomes here. 

Sept. 5-Lons Le Sonier, Ornans and 
Vercel occupied without a fight. 

Sept. 7-Battle for Baume le Dame 
begins. Troops cross Doubs River south
west of the town. 

Sept. 9-Baume falls to the 45th 
after the town is cut off. 

Sept. 12- .Pont Sur L'Oignan falls 
after a bitter battle. 

Sept. 18-The division is relieved 
and assembled for a new attack west of 
Vesoul after 33 days ff combat in 
France. 

Sept. 22-179th an 157th cross 
Moselle near Epinal. 

Sept. 23- 180th cross Moselle against 
murderous opposition. 

Sept. 24-Epinal cleared. 
Sept. 30-Rambervillers falls to 1st 

Bn., 157th Inf. 
Oct. 2-After an all-day fight em

ploying dose tank and artillery support, 
the 179th Inf. clears Grandvillers. To 
the left, the 180th Inf. captures Fremi
fontaine. 

Oct. 21-Enemy strongpoint at Brou
velieurs attacked a.ad overrun. 

Oct. 23-Division crosses Mortagne 
River and gets toehold on the enemy's 
positions in the Vosges Mountains. 

Nov. 9-With 352 combat days to its 
credit, the 45th is relieved by the 100th 
Division and moved to the vicinity of 
Bains-Jes-Bains . Again the artillery 
units are left behind, this time to 
support the 44th Division in the Lune
ville sector. 

Nov. 23-Division goes back into 
combat moving northeast into Alsace. 

Alsace 
Nov. 25, 1944-179th cracks Ger

man resistance before Mutzig, one of 
the heaviest defended anchors of the 
Maginot. 

Nov. 26-Division sets up defensive 
positions to stem an expected German 
counterattack designed to retake Stras 
bourg. 

Dec. 3- Zinswiller, Engwiller, M.ie
tesheim, Uttenboffen and Gumbrechts
hoffen cleared as the 45th pushes dee
per into Alsace. 

Dec. 9-Niederbronn falls to 157th 
Inf. after tough battle. 

Dec. 13-Thunderbirds observe 
365th day of combat. 

Dec. 14=-15th advances through 
Maginot Line and clears Lembach and 
Wingen. 

Dec. IS- Elements of the division 
enter Germany. 

Dec. 18-Four platoons cut off in 
Bundenthal in crossing of Lauter River. 

Dec. 21- Attacking the famed West
wall, the 45th chalks up its 12th pill
box. 

Dec. 23-74 members of the cut 
off platoons rescued after being en
circled six days. 

Jan. 2, 1945-Division begins pre
parations to withdraw from inside Ger
many to the Maginot Line due to the 
re huffling of positions on the Seventh 
Arn1y front where many troops have 
left for the Ardennes sector. 

Maj.Gen.Robert T. Frederick 
Sends Note toOld,New Men 

TO THE HIGH POINT MEN OF THE 45TH DIVISION 

It is difficult to leave an organization after living and 
working in it as long as you have. It is even more difficult 
for those of us who remain to expres our emotions at 
your 1eaving. 

Through your efforts and by your unselfish devotion 
to duty as members of the 45th Division, you have brought 
thi division to the gloriou culmination of the first stage 
of it mission-V-E Day. Now, it is the mission of thi 
great battle-wise division to carry on iii the war against 
the Japs. Your individual contribution has been recogni
zed by our government and now you will be relieved of 

further combat duty. 
The frien!lship, the loyalties and the deep sympathy 

which combat soldiers feel toward eacl:t other will not die 
with your departure. The 45th Division will always be the 
richer for l1aving bad yon among its gallant men. I know I 
speak for every member of this comma.pd when I wish you 
good luck and extend to you a sincere salute from your 
divls1on. 

ROBERT T. FREDERICK 
Major General, U.S.Army 

Commanding 

A SALUTE TO VETERAN SOLDIERS JOINING 
A VETERAN UNIT 

WELCOME TO THE 45TH! 
You have just been transferred from your old outfit to 

the 45th Infantry Division. Your old unit wa a good one. 
Its :>.uccessful accomplishment in combat made a material 
contribution to our joint objective, the complete destruc
tion of the German Army. 

It is not easy to leave a good unit. It is hard to leave 
behind you the men and officers whom you have come to 
know, who have been your comrades in combat. 

1" u are a veteran soldier from a veteran division. As 
such, the 4-Sth._Divisiou weicomes you. Ours is a record 
of which we are proud too. In Sicily, at Salerno, duri~g 
the bitter Winter Line Campaign in Italy, at Anzio and 
the breakthrough to Rome, during the invasion of Southern 
France, in the Vosges a.ad deep into Germany, men of the 
45th Division built their splendid traditions. The Thunder
bird insignia has become the proud symbol of a crack 
fighting division. As wearer of that insignia, we welcome 
you. Together we shall carry on and enhance the traditions 
of our unit a.ad our Nation. We begin today to weld those 
trong friendship which will carry us with swiftness and 

certa·nty to complete victory over our remaining enemy 
- Japan. 

ROBERT T. FREDERICK 
Major General, U.S.Army 

Jan. 6-45th goes on the defensive 
for the first time since Anzio. 

Jan. 16-Enemy opens' attack against 
3rd Bn., 157th Inf. To relieve pressure 
on the endangered nnits, a provisional 
company is formed from personnel 
from Regt. Hq. and AT Co's and sent 
into an attack. 

Jan. 17-Infiltrating SS troops cut 
cut off 3rd Bn., 157th. 

Jan. 20-Cut-off battalion of 157th 
Inf. fails in attempt to fight out of 
trap. Split into small groups, the men 
attempt infiltration but only two men 
return. 

Feb. 17-Division is relieved by 
42nd Division after 86 days of com
bat in Alsace an.i Germany and moved 
to area in vicinity of Epinal-Baccar at
Luneville. 

Germany 
March 12-13-45th assembles in 

area south of Saarguemines. 
March 15-Division jumps off 

through 44tli Division between Neun- ~ 
kirch and Rimlin_g. 180th Inf. effects 
crossing of Blies River. 

March 16--45th reaches Siegfried 
Line. 

March 20-Siegfried Line crumbles 
before Thunderbird assault. 179th 
smashes through to division objective 
- Homburg. 

March 26-45th infantry crosses 
Rhine River between Worms and 
Hamm. 

March 28-With three regiments 
a breast, four battalions cross Main 
River two kilometers south of Aschaf
fenburg. 157th and 179th fight savage 
resistance to their eight kilometer 
beachhead. 

Ma.rch 29- Bitter battle for Aschaf
fenburg begins with German civilians 
fighting our infantrymen. 

March 31--45th looks back on one 
of its most spectacular months . Since 
the attack began on March 15, the 
division bas traveled a straight-line 
distance of 181 kilometers over a 
route that involved the crossing of 
three major rivers. The Thunderbirds 
smashed through the Siegfried, cap
tured 9,199 Germans, killed or woun
ded 3,380 more, anJ captured 3,253 
square kilometers in a half month of 
combat. 

April 2-179th and· 180th take otf, 
leaving 157th Inf. to mop up the fa
natics defending Aschaffenburg . 

April 3- Encircled by 157th Inf., 
Aschaffenburg surrenders to end the 
division's toughest fight inside Ger
many. The division killed about 1500 
Krauts here, captured more than 3,000. 

April 9-179th captures Gen. Maj. 
Franz, commanding general of a Ger
man infantry division that had oppo
sed us in Alsace. 

April 14--180tb finishes mopping 
up Bamberg, an important industrial 
Bavarian city which looked for aw?e 
like a second Aschaffenburg. 

April 16-Battle for Nuremberg be
gins as 45th encircles the city. 

April 17- Assault on Nuremberg 
begins with three regiments attacking 
abreast. PW count for the day is 
4,869, a new division record high. 

April 20-Nuremberg falls as "old 
city" defenses crumble. 

April 27-45th Division crosses 
Danube. Thunderbird artillery fires its 
one-millionth shell since combat began 
on July 10, 1943. 

April 29- Most vicious example or 
a war crime ever encountered by the 
45th- Dachau prison camp--is freed 
by the 157th Inf. 

April 30-Munich falls with sur
prisingly little resistance after 180th 
Inf. crushes the fanatic defens·e of SS 
defenders in its sector. The division 
today observed its 511th day of com
bat out of 691 days overseas. 

May 1-45th begins garrisonb1g 
Munich. 

May 9-ETO wa.r ends. 


